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Abstract

With the growth of urban population, humanity faces new
challenges concerning urban food provision. Urban planning is
paramount to guarantee a sustainable functioning of the several
systems which operate within the urban realm, including the
food system. However, while it is widely acknowledged that
urban planning would benefit from the integration of urban
agriculture, which operates at the production stage of the food
system, it is less clear what are the morphological impacts of
planning instruments on urban space, in terms of urban
agriculture. This paper tries to address this gap, while focusing
on one particular area of Portugal, Lisbon and its surrounding
territory (Lisbon’s Greater Area). The proposed methodological
approach aims to trace the perception of urban agriculture by
municipal planning instruments (Municipal Master Plans) and
identify their impact in contemporary urban agriculture
solutions. It concludes that current planning regulations in
Lisbon’s Greater Area are specifically focused on
morphological solutions that give preference to urban
agriculture uses related to leisure and aesthetic solutions, in
determinant of design solutions that tackle economic growth or
ecological diversity.
Keywords: Urban agriculture, Municipal Master Plan, urban and rural soil, urban morphology, Lisbon’s Greater
Area.
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1. Introduction
In a world where “sustainability” has become dominant in the discourse about cities, the question of how to feed
the urban population demands further attention and consequent revision. In 2014, 54% of the total urban population
was already accounted in urban areas, a number that is expected to grow by 1.63% between 2020 and 2025 (World
Health Organization, 2020). This situation underlines the pertinence of food production on planet Earth. As
primary consumers, cities must devise ecologically and socially responsible strategies to respond to their food
demands. For that purpose, Urban Planning is strategic to account for the sustainability of the several systems that
operate within the territory, including the food system, because it directly impacts on the productive spaces
necessary to guarantee the food provision for the urban population.
The morphological impact of production spaces in the urban territory demands further recognition in order to better
support future urban planning decisions. However, unlike the health, social and ecological concerns (Cabannes
and Raposo, 2013; Giles-Corti et al., 2016; Jiao, Vernez Moudon and Drewnowski, 2016; Vernez Moudon et al.,
2013; Wekerle and Classens, 2015), the morphological concerns that condition such productive spaces are scarcely
mentioned in the overall urban planning literature (Mélice Dias, 2018).
The aim of this article is to fill this gap by examining how urban agriculture is perceived in planning instruments
and what morphological specifications, if any, or objectives these might indicate. As the primary indicators for
planning practices, these instruments hold the potential for introducing sustainable changes in the urban food
system. Thus, studying their organization and guidelines is of vital importance to understand how to apply the
aforementioned changes. This article does this by proposing a specific multiple approach methodology that
analyses how current planning instruments guidelines include and/or exclude urban agriculture, or even general
agriculture.
This paper focusses on one specific planning instrument, responsible for the municipal structuring of the entire
Portuguese territory, the Plano Diretor Municipal (Municipal Master Plan), or PDM. In doing so, it assures that
all analysed municipalities are compared with the same standard, in terms of territorial scale and land management.
For the purposes of this study, only a specific Portuguese region will be discussed, Lisbon’s Greater Area, a diverse
territory comprised of nine municipalities (Amadora, Cascais, Lisboa, Loures, Mafra, Odivelas, Oeiras, Sintra and
Vila Franca de Xira) (See Figure 1).

Figure 1. Lisbon’s Greater Area

Source: Authors based on data from (DGT/MAAC, INE, PORDATA, n.d.).
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The following analysis demands the clarification of key concepts, “urban”, “urban agriculture” and “urban
morphology”. Given the focus of this article on the specificities of the PDM, it sought to base these concepts on
existing information from these planning instruments. However, this was not always possible, and other specific
documents identified in our literature review supported our conceptualization, according to the most relevant
principles of our study.
In the case of “urban” and the intrinsic problematic of where to set its borders, its conceptualization is hindered by
the many nuances between urban and rural provided by the ever-growing periphery (Domingues, 2019). This
article will not detail these issues; instead, it focusses on the definition provided by the planning instruments under
study and what implications it might have for urban agriculture and its spatialization. The definition of “urban
soil” provided by the PDMs will be exemplified using the case of the PDM of Cascais, which states “(…) the one
to which is recognized the propensity for the process of urbanization and building, comprising the urbanized
terrains or whose urbanization is possible to programme and the terrains related to the urban ecology structure,
constituting the entirety of its urban perimeter.”3 (Câmara Municipal de Cascais, 2015, pp. 17450-(5)-17450-(63)).
Though it recognizes that ecological spaces can and should exist inside the urban perimeter, the primary focus of
“urban soil”, according to the PDMs, is to build. This corresponds to a general tendency to prioritize built activities
over unbuilt ones, such as agriculture (Parham, 2015b), resulting in a general disregard for it as an urban activity
and for its spatiality as an issue to contemplate in urban planning. These questions will be addressed in more detail
in the next sections of this article.
“Urban agriculture”, on the other hand, lacks a conceptual point-of-view from the analysed PDM. Hence, this
article adopted the definition provided by the Research Centre for Urban Agriculture and Food Security (RUAF)
in 2006, as it provides a comprehensive perspective that considers all the possible needs of city-dwellers and the
multiple opportunities for agriculture that a city can provide. As cited by Delgado (2018: 170), urban agriculture
is considered: “(…) the growing of plants and the raising of animals within and around cities. The most striking
feature of urban agriculture, which distinguishes it from rural agriculture, is that it is integrated into the urban
economic and ecological system: urban agriculture is embedded in – and interacting with – the urban ecosystem.
Such linkages include the use of urban residents as labourers, the use of typical urban resources (like organic waste
as compost and urban wastewater for irrigation), direct links with urban consumers, direct impacts on urban
ecology (positive and negative), being part of the urban food system, competing for land with other urban
functions, being influenced by urban policies and plans, etc. (…)”. This article will adopt this concept of urban
agriculture as a way to better understand which of these dimensions of urban agriculture, if any, is captured in the
PDMs.
Finally, regarding the concept of “urban morphology”, although it is mentioned in some PDMs, its meaning is
never fully detailed, though its consideration in planning processes is recognized as beneficial to increase
knowledge on urban structures and transformations (Oliveira, 2011). Therefore, this article follows Oliveira’s
definition (2016: 2), as the “(…) study of urban forms, and of the agents and processes responsible for their
transformation (…)”. Oliveira identifies cities as the main object of study, rather than a single activity occurring
in cities, of which urban agriculture is an example. However, Oliveira’s concept considers the implications of
external processes and entities shaping the final result, which directly reflects on the purposes of this study. In this
case, instead of focusing on urban tissues, streets (and squares), urban plots and buildings as the main structuring
elements of urban morphology, this article focuses on the location of the activities that do occur in these spaces,
specifically urban agriculture, the materials and technologies used in these activities and the plot dimensions it
allows.
Our analysis was conducted in the scope of Project SPLACH – Spatial Planning for Change, a research project
funded by the Portuguese Foundation of Science and Technology (Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia), which
aims to contribute to the delineation of a compendium of urban policies to benefit a sustainable urban transition of
the current food system that operates within the Lisbon Metropolitan Area.

3

Translated by the authors.
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SPLACH is an all-encompassing project, approaching multiple topics of planning research, including urban
metabolism, food security, sustainable tourism, governance, transformative public policies and urban modelling,
covering a total of 10 working packages. This article focusses on work which aimed to contribute to Working
Package 3 – ‘Food security and Sustainability’, specifically in terms of the production stage. It is sustained on
information gathered from a specific pilot case study and on the methodology used to investigate issues related to
the food system. The pilot case was conducted in Lisbon’s Greater Area and intended to unveil: i) how urban
agriculture is perceived within municipal planning instruments; and ii) what shapes of urban agriculture occur in
this territory at present. Its main results are systematized in the work The Shape of Food: An Analysis of Urban
Agricultural Shapes in Lisbon’s Greater Area (Mélice Dias, 2018).
This article is structured around five sections. After giving a contextualization of the problematic under analysis,
it offers a brief review of the most relevant literature on the relationship between urban planning and urban
agriculture and the current case of affairs in certain cities in Portugal. The ensuing section details the adopted
methodology to investigate how urban agriculture is perceived in the PDMs and the different levels of analysis it
entails, followed by its main findings. Finally, some last remarks are then provided to support the main findings.

2. Literature review
The beginning of the new millennium witnessed a greater integration of food concerns in the mainstream political
discourse (Morgan, 2014). Yet, its transposition from theory into practice still faces certain difficulties, particularly
when addressing agriculture and its integration into the urban fabric.
A major factor for this disconnection seems to stem from the current dominant urban/rural dichotomy which
denotes a contemporary cultural issue that somehow restricts the expansion of the agricultural concept beyond
rural boundaries. Through their interviews with planning officials, Pothukuchi and Kaufman (2000) reveal how
this restriction excludes urban planning entities from considering the introduction of agriculture in cities in any
engaging way. Furthermore, Mubvami and Mushamba (2006) reiterate how omitting agriculture from urban landuse leads to its exclusion from integrated urban strategies.
As a result, urban agriculture initiatives tend to be simplified versions of the agricultural activity and are scantly
integrated into urban planning. According to Viljoen and Bohn (2014), such integration depends on four factors:
(i) research and planning-led urban design and architectural concepts to cohesively integrate urban agriculture in
the urban fabric; (ii) clear applicable guidance and dissemination of best practices to foster urban agriculture
projects; (iii) assuring urban agriculture practices and sites by creating recognizable regulations or agreements
with planning and other food related entities; and (iv) integrating urban agriculture in mainstream production and
procurement systems.
Regarding the first factor, the design and analysis of urban agriculture projects appears to be hindered by this
general application of simplified versions of agriculture. The work of Vitiello and Brinkley (2014) clarifies this by
exposing how agriculture has become detached from American urban planning. If agriculture is mostly being
reneged to areas outside of the urban perimeter, then existing urban agriculture sites do not hold enough
manifestation in the urban fabric to require a systematic analysis of its spatiality and inherent impact in the urban
system. As a result, current urban agriculture projects are being demoted by American governmental and planning
entities to a means of beautifying rundown neighbourhoods (Vitiello and Brinkley, 2014). This simplification of
agriculture is also present in the Portuguese context, specifically in the case of Lisbon’s Greater Area (Dias, 2018;
Mélice Dias, 2018).
Similarly, disseminating applicable guidelines and best practices, the second factor identified by Viljoen and
Bohn’s, is restricted by the amount and diversity of urban agricultural cases. Such is the case of the Urban
Allotment Gardens project from the European research program COST (2012). This is a project which shares
experiences of existing allotment gardens between various European cities and allows its dissemination to the
general public through fact sheets. Here, as throughout this article, allotment gardens refer to urban spaces, divided
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into small plots dedicated to the growing of vegetables and fruits by the surrounding community. Notwithstanding
the value of sharing clear information, reducing it to visually unimposing programmes, like allotment gardens,
reduces the impact of the aforementioned dissemination efforts.
To avoid this problem, it is essential to understand when this tendency to diminish urban agriculture emerged.
According to Vitiello and Brinkley (2014) this issue was identified as a problem by the twentieth-century planners,
when confronted with the integration of agriculture within cities. According to them, this event contributed to
expanding the number of unattractive constructions by the lower classes, while threatening overall urban
aesthetics.
Today, similar concerns, such as fear for vandalism or abandonment, still obscure the necessary support to advance
certain urban agriculture sites from project to actual implementation, especially when low-income populations are
concerned. That is the case in Cascais, in Portugal, where the mayor had to overcome these concerns when he
proposed the creation of the Adroana Allotment Garden (Câmara Municipal de Cascais, 2016a).
Parallelly, sprawling peripheries have distorted the notion of boundaries and placed greater pressure on agricultural
spaces in these areas. Throughout the food chain, food spaces on the urban periphery have been competing with
other development interests, thus becoming increasingly sparer and more fragmented. Overcoming this would
require a food-centred planning perspective, with measures that consider agriculture with counter-sprawling
measures such as land-use and transport planning and economic and fiscal instruments (Parham, 2015b).
Hence, change depends on real political and social commitment. In that regard, and focusing on Viljoen and Bohn’s
third factor, there are currently several initiatives that appear to contribute in this direction, such as the Milan
Urban Food Policy Pact (Milan Urban Food Policy Pact, 2014), which is an international protocol aimed at tackling
food-related issues at the urban level, to be adopted by as many world cities as possible. Launched at the municipal
level, it currently comprises more than 200 cities and integrates also several governmental departments and
international organizations such as the United Nations (UN), the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the
European Commission (EC), among others.
The ambitious endeavour of creating sustainable urban food systems needs to engage different perspectives. The
top-down point of view may have more power to change regulations and create big fund projects, but the bottomup initiatives have a better sense of what the real needs of local populations are. As noted by Cabannes and Raposo
(2013), on their analysis of peri-urban agriculture in Lisbon and London, this sort of agricultural activity is essential
to guarantee social inclusion of migrant populations. At the same time, it expresses how relevant this community
input is by providing their own knowledge to greatly assist on the creation of biologically diverse urban
ecosystems.
Thus, sustainable changes in cities are also gained through the involvement of communities’ initiatives. In the case
of the Associação para a Valorização Ambiental da Alta de Lisboa, or AVAAL (Alta de Lisboa Association for
Environmental Appreciation), their tireless efforts have contributed to convince Lisbon’s municipality authorities
to create a neighbourhood allotment garden (Cancela, 2014) (See Figure 2). This site, created in 2015, is organized
according to different levels and plot dimensions. Higher plots are available to provide access to people who
require the use of wheelchairs or have other specific mobility needs; while lower plots, of different sizes, provide
more or less available space for agriculture, according to the need of food subsistence or the use agriculture as a
leisure activity, respectively.
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Figure 2. Alta de Lisboa’s Agricultural Park

Source: Ana Mélice Dias.

Urban agriculture organized as a bottom-up initiative can also emerge through a guerrilla approach, such as the
one adopted by the community group ‘Incredible Edible’, in Todmorden, U.K. Their strategy is focused on the
development of urban agriculture on abandoned lots and flower beds, which they identify and re-appropriate. The
initiative gained support from the public and, eventually, from the municipality (Incredible Edible Network, n.d.;
Dion et al., 2015; Reynolds, 2008).
The examples above identified highlight an emerging tendency in urban agriculture. Currently, allotment gardens
are used as a representative of urban agriculture in general, suggesting that the concept is becoming solely focused
on social and leisure benefits, while excluding economic considerations.

Table 1. Urban agriculture typologies
Formal urban typologies
Allotment farming
Edible landscape
Small-scale farm
Large-scale farm
Retail and distribution site

Landscape element

Location/Context

Specified activities/uses
Community Garden – Plot based
Edible landscape
Demonstration garden/farm
Market garden/farm
Community garden/farm – Communal
Market garden/farm
Food retail
Food processing facility
Bee-keeping (Hobby or professional)
Chicken-keeping (Hobby or professional)
Orchard
Animal husbandry
Aquaponics
Large greenhouses
Resource centres
Rooftop garden/farm
Urban farm
Peri-urban farm

Source: Adapted from Napawan (2016).
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However, there is a great variety of agriculture programmes that can be introduced in cities. Napawan (2016)
identifies several possibilities in San Francisco, California. They were suggested by the American Planning
Association and the San Francisco Urban Agriculture Alliance (See Table 1).
In the Portuguese case, Mélice Dias and Marat-Mendes (2018) reveal most of these options are overlooked in
Lisbon and Cascais, two cities of Lisbon’s Greater Area, in favour of unimposing allotment gardens. Larger sites
and projects are being placed either in private land or in urban soil, away from the urban social and commercial
connections. Figure 3, Table 2 and Table 3 list identified sites, their location, activities or uses conducted in the
site.

Figure 3. Urban agricultural sites in Lisbon and Cascais

Source: Adapted from Mélice Dias (2018).
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Table 2. Urban agriculture projects in Cascais
#

Year

Name

1

Site acquired in
2007; the farm
emerged later

Horta da
Quinta do
Pisão

Type

Land-use

Commercial
farm

Rural Soil – Level 1
Natural Space

The Quinta offers pedagogical and
leisure activities

2

2016

Aldeia de Juzo

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Recreation
and production space

Orchard

3

2013

Bairro da
Adroana

Allotment
garden

Special Use - Strategic
Space

Associated to a sporting field and
designed with sitting areas

4

2016

Bairro 16 de
Novembro

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Recreation
and production space

-

5

2016

Bairro Irene

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Recreation
and production space

Associated to a game field

6

2013

Pinhal dos
Navegadores

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Recreation
and production space

-

7

2014

Marquesa do
Cadaval

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Residential
space

Sitting areas

8

2015

Mantero
Belard

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Residential
space

-

9

2015

Vale da
Amoreira

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Residential
space

Children’s park and eating areas

10

2017

Bairro Novo do
Pinhal

Allotment
garden

Rural Soil – Level 2
Natural Space

-

11

2009

Alto dos Gaios

Allotment
garden

Rural Soil – Level 3
Natural Space

It inserts itself in Bosque dos
Gaios (Urban Park)

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Residential
space

Complementary uses

It has a therapeutic dimension, in
association with Casa do Alecrim
– Associação Alzheimer de
Portugal (day centre and care
home)
Includes a community vineyard; it
is associated with a sporting,
cultural and recreative association
and to a municipal green space

12

2016

Casa do
Alecrim

13

2017

Murtal

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Equipment
space

14

2011

Alto da Parede

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Equipment
space

-

15

2016

Escola
Secundária
Fernando
Lopes Graça

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Equipment
space

Associated to Secondary School
and designed with sitting area

16

2017

Sete Castelos

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Residential
space

-

17

2013

Bairro das
Joaninhas

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Equipment
space

Located near a game field

18

2014

Quinta dos
gafanhotos

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Recreation
and production space

-
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Address
Estrada da Serra;
Latitude: 38.749170,
Longitude: -9.424614
Rua Roque Gameiro,
Aldeia do Juzo; Latitude:
38.727126, Longitude: 9.447763
Rua Dom Bosco,
Adroana; Latitude:
38.746672, Longitude: 9.378298
Avenida Amália
Rodrigues, Tires;
Latitude: 38.726585,
Longitude: -9.354078
Rua Francisco Cruz,
Alvide; Latitude:
38.717672, Longitude: 9.421589
Rua das Fontainhas;
Latitude: 38.709774,
Longitude: -9.423015
Praceta Marquesa do
Cadaval, Monte Estoril;
Latitude: 38.711122,
Longitude: -9.408352
Rua Henrique Mantero
Belard; Latitude:
38.712982, Longitude: 9.405566
Rua Soldado Francisco
Almeida, Amoreira;
Latitude: 38.713022,
Longitude: -9.409836
Rua Prof. Manuel Maria
Calvet Magalhães;
Latitude: 38.70862,
Longitude: -9.387716
Rua Professor Doutor
Manuel Eugénio
Machado Macedo;
Latitude: 38.715102,
Longitude: -9.384602
Rua Silva Lobo,
Alapraia; Latitude:
38.706904, Longitude: 9.372851
Rua Varela Silva, Murtal;
Latitude: 38.702933,
Longitude: -9.362619
Rua José Elias Garcia;
Latitude: 38.698095,
Longitude: -9.357699
Avenida Comandante
Gilberto Duarte e Duarte;
Latitude: 38.696130,
Longitude: -9.350641
Rua das Torres; Latitude:
38.707164, Longitude: 9.342496
Rua dos Pirilampos,
Zambujal; Latitude:
38.703300, Longitude: 9.344484
Rua de Santa Luzia;
Latitude: 38.704841,
Longitude: -9.334577
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19

2016

Quinta do Rato

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Equipment
space

Children’s park

20

2010

Bairro de S.
João da
Rebelva

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Residential
space

-

21

2015

Quinta da Bela
Vista

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Equipment
space

Associated to a small park;
Includes a community vineyard

22

2010

Outeiro de
Polima

Allotment
garden

Rural Soil – Level 3
Natural Space

Associated with the Outeiro de
Polima urban park

23

2013

Quinta dos
Lombos

Allotment
garden

Urban soil - Residential
space

Associated with a small grass field
and some children’s equipment

Avenida dos Bombeiros
Voluntários; Latitude:
38.695378, Longitude: 9.353688
Rua Viana do Castelo;
Latitude: 38.696092,
Longitude: -9.338605
Rua Ilha Terceira, Quinta
da Bela Vista; Latitude:
38.700022, Longitude: 9.320802
Rua Tito de Morais;
Latitude: 38.713881,
Longitude: -9.324072
Rua dos Malmequeres;
Latitude: 38.683366,
Longitude: -9.327465

Source: Adapted from Mélice Dias (2018).

Table 1. Urban agriculture projects in Lisbon
#

Year

Name

Type

Land-use

Complementary uses

1

?

Quinta da Granja

Allotment
garden

Consolidated spaces Recreational and productive
spaces

Kiosk with outdoor sitting
area, bicycle path, children’s
park and fitness equipment

2

2012

Jardim da
Amnistia
Internacional

Allotment
garden

Consolidated spaces Recreational and productive
spaces

Kiosk with outdoor sitting
area, bicycle path, children’s
park and fitness equipment

3

?

Telheiras
Nascente

Allotment
garden

Consolidated spaces - Central
and Residential Spaces Urban Design C

Near other gardens (Jardim
Professor Francisco Caldeira
Cabral and Jardim Professor
António de Sousa Franco)

4

2013

Parque Bensaúde

Allotment
garden

Consolidated spaces Recreational and productive
spaces

Kiosk with outdoor sitting
area, children’s park and
fitness equipment

5

2013

Quinta de Nossa
Senhora da Paz

Allotment
garden

Consolidated spaces Recreational and productive
spaces

Integrates spaces for cultural
visits and fitness equipment;
Associated with a children’s
park

6

?

Vale de Chelas

Allotment
garden

Spaces to consolidate Recreational and productive
spaces

Skate park, kiosk with outdoor
sitting area and children’s park

7

?

Olivais Poente

Allotment
garden

Consolidated spaces Recreational and productive
spaces

Integral part of the OlivaisViveiros urban park

8

2015

Cerca da Graça

Allotment
garden

Spaces to consolidate Recreational and Productive
Spaces

9

?

Quinta da Bela
Flôr

Allotment
garden

Spaces to consolidate - Special
Use and Equipment Spaces

10

?

Eco-hortas de
Boavista

Allotment
garden

Consolidated spaces - Central
and Residential Spaces Urban Design C

Near the Sporting and Social
Association

11

?

Casalinho da
Ajuda

Allotment
garden

Spaces to consolidate - Central
and Residential Spaces

-

Viewpoints, orchard, kiosk
with outdoor sitting area and
children’s park
Included in the Quinta da Bela
Flor urban park and associated
to the Alcântara green corridor

Source: Adapted from Mélice Dias (2018).
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Address
Largo da Revista Militar e
Avenida do Colégio Militar,
Benfica; Latitude: 38.45732,
Longitude: - 9.112713
Rua de Campolide e Rua
Cardeal Saraiva, Lisboa;
Latitude: 38.736392,
Longitude: -9.165014
Rua Professor Francisco
Gentil, Lumiar; Latitude:
38.760351, Longitude: 9.164870
Estrada da Luz, São
Domingos de Benfica;
Latitude: 38.752984,
Longitude: -9.175817
Estr. Paço do Lumiar, 46,
Lumiar; Latitude: 38.770548,
Longitude: -9.174788
Av. Santo Condestável,
Lisboa; Latitude: 38.754650,
Longitude: -9.122083
Rua da Portela, Santa Maria
dos Olivais; Latitude:
38.769620, Longitude: 9.120091
Calçada do Monte, Lisboa;
Latitude: 38.718078,
Longitude -9.131584
Latitude: 38.724528,
Longitude -9.170685
Estrada da Portela, Benfica;
Latitude: 38.735556,
Longitude: -9.206063
Travessa Pardal, Ajuda;
Latitude: 38.708161,
Longitude: -9.191783
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In Lisbon, for example, a large public park, the Quinta da Granja, was only fitted with two sets of allotment
gardens, occupying a mere fraction of its space (See Figure 4). Conversely, in Cascais a large commercial farm
was placed in the outskirts of the city, the Quinta do Pisão (See Figure 5).

Figure 4. Quinta da Granja

Source: Ana Mélice Dias.

Figure 5. Quinta do Pisão

Source: Ana Mélice Dias.

Cascais created other large-scale projects to encourage agriculture as a business within the municipality, yet they
either function on private land, thus hindering their visibility as a public space, or the projects are still in early
stages of development and, consequentially, no location has been announced.
The Hortas Ninho project, for example, is mentioned in the website of Cascais municipality (Câmara Municipal
de Cascais, 2019) and in its Activities and Budget Plan of 2016 (Câmara Municipal de Cascais, 2016b). It is
indicated as a space for people interested in initiating their agriculture business. Furthermore, there is also the
Horta do Brejo project, which is explored by inmates from the local Tires female prison to supply and finance the
prison and the local Food Bank.
In both cases, no more information is provided, but the strategy followed by Cascais suggests that the Hortas Ninho
project will probably be located in the rural outskirts of the municipality, as the case of Quinta do Pisão.
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Another example, the Banco de Terras project, reveals how Cascais promoted connections between landowners
and people interested in agricultural activity, either for leisure or business motives. This project is currently in
action but, due to its nature, it is only active in private land (Câmara Municipal de Cascais, 2019).
As indicated by Viljoen and Bohn in their fourth factor (2014), urban agriculture needs to be implemented in the
current urban food networks, which entails a connection to other urban systems, including the economic system.
This need to create connections is also described by Cohen (2014) who identifies the support of emerging forms,
scales and configurations of urban agriculture as essential to support a stronger food system framework that goes
beyond conventional zoning. Similarly, the London Assembly Planning and Housing Committee (2010) has
suggested, among other recommendations, the inclusion of urban agriculture in waste, water, energy and food
municipal strategies. Lastly, White and Natelson, as cited by Morgan (2014), suggest that the urban foodscape
could be reformed through the relationship between producers and urban consumers, by creating jobs and
financially supporting urban food circuits.
As noted, several steps have been taken to provide the inclusion of the food system within urban planning.
However, based on the examples provided so far, we argue that urban agriculture is still associated with
preconceived notions that date back to a culture that rests on urban/rural divide and, consequentially, lacks political
commitment and involvement in urban planning.
To understand how to close this gap between knowledge and actual implementation, it is necessary to know what
measures are being put into place and how these can be improved. Hence the need to conduct a comprehensive
analysis of the existing municipal planning instruments and of the guidelines that they provide. The following
sections will reveal how these concepts relate to the Portuguese context, specifically within Lisbon’s Greater Area.

3. Municipal Master Plans and their connection to urban agriculture
To understand the emphasis of planning on urban agriculture this study hinges on the analysis of one specific and
comprehensive planning instrument, the PDM (Plano Diretor Municipal), or the Municipal Master Plan. From the
various planning instruments structuring the Portuguese territory, the PDM offers the best conditions to conduct a
systematic analysis of different territories for indicating what future decisions and aims should be implemented.
In terms of scale, it balances detailed projects and comprehensive strategies, namely those at national and regional
level. It simultaneously comprises guidelines on how to guarantee the overall strategy and what specific design
features are allowed, thus considering a more complete point-of-view than other existing Portuguese guidelines. It
also pertains to both urban and rural soil, a feature not transversal across planning instruments (Lopes, 1990).
In terms of scope, unlike the national and regional guidelines, which only concern public entities, the PDM’s
authority submits both public and private agents to its regulations, thus assuring a relatively homogenous
compliance with assumed guidelines (Lopes, 1990).
As previously mentioned, the analysis is based on a clearly delimited and diverse territory, the Lisbon’s Greater
Area. This is a territory which has featured the growth of urban agriculture. This phenomenon has occurred in fully
urbanized municipalities, such as Lisbon, but also in municipalities with urban and rural land uses. This varied
range of classifications offers multiple opportunities for urban agriculture and variations in planning approaches
without demanding an analysis at a larger regional scale.
This section introduces the PDMs of these municipalities and the methodology applied in their analysis. Finally,
it overviews what emphasis is provided by Lisbon’s Greater Area PDMs on urban agriculture, while focusing on
three specific topics: i) the rural/urban opposition; ii) the urban agriculture design specifications; and iii) the
evolution of the agricultural activity.
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3.1. The PDM – Municipal Master Plan
The Municipal Master Plan (Plano Diretor Municipal - PDM) was established as the first Portuguese planning
instrument to cover the entire municipal territory (Ministério da Qualidade de Vida da Administração Interna e da
Habitação Obras Públicas e Transportes, 1982). It was created with the aim to supply a programmatic framework;
defining guidelines to and from reginal and national scales; and providing opportunity for public participation and
strategy definition. On a more practical level, it also aimed to define land-use, the urban network, administrative
boundaries, the public transport network and to assure the proper utilization of natural and cultural resources
(Ministérios da Qualidade de Vida da Administração Interna e da Habitação Obras Públicas e Transportes, 1982).
Nevertheless, the PDM is subordinate to the national and regional plans and to the legal schemes of territorial
planning, namely the Legal Regime of Spatial Planning Instruments (Regime Jurídico de Instrumentos de Gestão
Territorial), or RJIGT, originally created in 1999 (Ministério do Equipamento do Planeamento e da Administração
do Território, 1999) and the Ground Basis Law on Spatial and Urban Planning (Lei de Bases de Políticas de
Ordenamento do Território e de Urbanismo), or LBPOTU, created in 1998 (Assembleia da República, 1998).
These two instruments (RJIGT and LBPOTU) were updated in 2015 (Ministério do Ambiente Ordenamento do
Território e Energia, 2015) and 2014 (Assembleia da República, 2014) 4, respectively.
The latter determines the hierarchical organization of the PDM. Specifically, it establishes that land-use classes
determine the basic destination of soil. This refers to an ‘urban’, ‘rural’ or ‘special’ class, while the activities and
constructions permitted within each class are determined by land-use categories. These distinctions will be
analysed in the following section, in Table 5 and Table 6. Urban land corresponds to space either built or to be
built, while rural land is the remaining space. The introduction of such a hierarchical organization generated
substantial changes in the way agriculture was perceived and accepted in the Portuguese territory.
Therefore, our analysis took into consideration the historical evolution of the PDM instrument, which has already
experienced two generations, separated by the introduction of the LBPOTU. The first generation corresponds to
when the PDMs were created, between 1993 and 1999, an era preceded by an economic and political crisis and
the consequent entry into the European Economic Community (now, European Union). The following generation,
took place between 2009 and 2015, an era also marked by the emergence of an economic crisis, in its later years
experiencing the beginning of an economic recovery.
Currently, there is a third generation of PDMs being developed, namely regarding Sintra, where the new revision
of the PDM was announced in 2020 (Presidência do Conselho de Ministros, 2020). However, this study seeks to
focus on PDMs with longer periods of implementation to allow an analysis of the changes and permanence which
have occurred in their respective territories. Thus, our study only considered the two first generations of PDMs for
the nine municipalities under observation (See Table 4).

Table 4. Studied municipalities and corresponding PDM generations
Municipalities
Amadora
Cascais
Lisboa
Loures
Mafra
Odivelas
Oeiras
Sintra
Vila Franca de Xira

1st Generation
1994
1997
1994
1994
1995
1994
1999
1993

2nd Generation
2015
2012
2015
2015
2015
2015
2009

Source: Adapted from Mélice Dias (2018).

4

The LBPOTU was updated in 2014 to LBGPPSOTU, the General Ground Basis Law of Land Policy, Spatial Planning and Urbanism (Lei de
Bases Gerais da Política Pública de Solos, de Ordenamento do Território e de Urbanismo).
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Only the original PDMs and their integral revisions that substituted them in their entirety were considered in this
study, hence excluding partial revisions such as those introduced by Amadora and Sintra. Not all municipalities
implemented their PDM’s in the same period of time, nor have they fulfilled the legal requirement of a ten-year
period to complete their PDMs revision. Furthermore, Odivelas was only established as a municipality in 1998,
after its detachment from Loures.

3.2. Data collection and research method
Even though a single planning instrument is being analysed, the PDM structure differs drastically between
municipalities and throughout the years. Despite hindering the search for information related with urban
agriculture, these changes revealed how each municipality addressed urban planning in general, offering insights
into the role of urban agriculture in the overall municipal structure.
This section details the adopted research method, which required a specific lens of analysis, to simultaneously
track the changes in the PDMs structure and circumvent them to focus on the information pertaining to urban
agriculture. To do so, the entirety of the documents was analysed to identify where in the PDM document urban
agriculture is featured or where there was a possibility for it to be featured. The latter refers specifically to the
themes of agriculture, urban green spaces and sustainability and it might offer a subjective view-point, as it was
based on a notion of green spaces and sustainability that includes the topic of urban agriculture. The information
retrieved from our analysis, including the identified features, or possible features, were then organized according
to three tools of data recording: visual charts, extensive tables and resumed tables.
The visual charts record the evolution of the agriculture concepts within the PDMs throughout the years. This
method exposes the hierarchic levels of each PDM and the different terms or words used within these documents
to define agriculture, as well as its frequency throughout the document. Furthermore, references to sustainability
and design constraints associated to agricultural spaces were also identified and highlighted. This instrument was
particularly helpful to understand how each municipality changed its territorial structure throughout the years and
how urban agriculture evolved along with the remaining land-uses.
The extensive tables of data, from all the PDMs, were organized regardless of their year. These tables were
fundamental to understand what determinations were being made regarding urban agriculture. They focused on
six questions: i) How did the organization of the PDM document evolve from the first generation to the last one?
ii) Is the theme of urban agriculture included or excluded in the PDM primary issues? iii) Does the PDM integrate
urban agriculture in the Portuguese planning instruments that identify the territories with the greatest potential for
agriculture (National Agricultural Reserve5) and ecologic preservation (National Ecological Reserve 6)? iv) What
are the guidelines for green spaces and is agricultural production considered compatible with them? v) Are
agricultural spaces defined as rural, urban, both or a special subject? vi) What are the spatial constraints imposed
over the agricultural spaces?
Finally, the resumed tables focused on specific keywords. By simplifying the data to its most basic information,
these tables clarified the perception of urban agriculture throughout the years and across municipalities. The first
table focused on land use class or classes which allow agriculture to occur, urban, rural, both or a special class.
The latter refers particularly to the first generation of PDMs, where agriculture was often classified as a class on
its own, and not subordinated to urban or rural. The name by which this special class was referred to varied between
municipalities and years. To clarify its understanding, the table simply refers to it as ‘Special’ (*) (See Table 6).
The second table concentrated on types of constructions and activities allowed in agricultural spaces in general,
namely the categories within the aforementioned classes (See Table 5).

5
6

Reserva Agrícola Nacional, or RAN.
Reserva Ecológica Nacional, or REN.
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Table 5. Land use classes identified in the PDM in which agriculture is allowed
Municipalities

1st Generation

2nd Generation

Amadora

Special*

No PDM created

Cascais

Special*

Urban

Lisbon

Urban

Urban

Loures

Special*

Mafra

Special*
(Its compatibility with urban green spaces
and framing spaces is briefly mentioned)

Rural
Rural
(Its compatibility with urban green
spaces and framing spaces is briefly
mentioned)

Odivelas

No PDM created

Rural
(Briefly mentioned in the Urban
section)

Oeiras

Special*

Urban
Rural

Sintra

Special*

No PDM created

Vila Franca de Xira

Rural

Rural

Source: Adapted from Mélice Dias (2018).

Table 6. Constructions and activities allowed in agricultural spaces
Municipalities

Amadora

Cascais

1st Generation
Housing
Public Service
Traveling activities
Renewable energy production for
consumption*
Health
Sports
Prevention and safety
Tourism and recreation

Lisbon

Does not mention agriculture

Loures

Farmers housing
Agriculture
Livestock

Mafra

Farmers housing
Agriculture support buildings

Odivelas

No PDM created
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2nd Generation

No PDM created

Health
Sports
Prevention and safety
Tourism and recreation
Collective equipment
Recreation and leisure
Tertiary, compatible with green
space
Farmers housing
Agriculture and forestry
Livestock
Industrial agriculture
Tourism
Recreation and leisure, compatible
with agriculture
Animals
Golf
Farmers housing
Agriculture, industrial agriculture,
livestock and forestry support
buildings
Equestrian
Recreation and leisure
Infrastructure
Tourism, compatible with agriculture
Farmers housing
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Agriculture support buildings

Oeiras

Housing

Housing

Public Service

Public Service

Traveling activities

Traveling activities

Renewable energy production for

Renewable energy production for

consumption*

consumption*

Investigation and development
Health
Sintra

Education and professional training

No PDM created

Sports
Prevention and safety
Tourism and recreation
Farmers housing

Farmers housing

Vila Franca de

Agriculture support buildings

Agriculture support buildings

Xira

Tourism, compatible with agriculture

Tourism, compatible with agriculture

Environmental interpretation centers

Environmental interpretation centers

Note: *Activities proposed by the National and Ecological Reserves.
Source: Adapted from Mélice Dias (2018).

4. The place of urban agriculture in municipal planning instruments
4.1. The rural/urban opposition
Our analysis revealed that the introduction of the LBPOTU in 1998 initiated a simplification in the land use
classification. Before LBPOTU, land was divided according to urban, rural and a wide range of other uses, e.g.
culture. At that moment, agriculture was considered independent from either rural or urban class. After 1998 the
land classes became divided between urban and rural, while the other classes were adopted as categories,
subordinated to either urban or rural classes. Throughout this process, agriculture became associated to rural land
in most of the analyses PDMs, losing its former transversal status (See Table 3). Vila Franca de Xira emerges as
an exception, as it always considered agriculture a category subordinated to the rural class (Câmara Municipal de
Vila Franca de Xira, 1993).
However, certain municipalities appear to have contributed to the conceptualization of agriculture as a transversal
activity. Such is the case of Cascais and Oeiras, which allow the presence of agriculture in both urban and rural
areas, while Lisbon, despite not having rural land, does allow agriculture in its urban green land. Odivelas also
enables food production in urban green spaces (Câmara Municipal de Cascais 2015; Câmara Municipal de Oeiras
2015; Câmara Municipal de Lisboa 2012; Câmara Municipal de Odivelas 2015).
These exact municipalities expressed in their PDMs social and self-sufficiency concerns as the main drivers for
the acceptance of urban agriculture. Specifically, to contribute to promoting levels of self-sufficiency of the
municipality; aiding cohesion to urban communities; promoting urban resilience and environmental, social and
cultural quality to the urban fabric (Câmara Municipal de Cascais 2015; Câmara Municipal de Oeiras 2015;
Câmara Municipal de Lisboa 2012; Câmara Municipal de Odivelas 2015).
Remarkably, these correspond to the most densely populated municipalities of Lisbon’s Greater Area, with the
exception of Amadora, that ranks higher (DGT/MAAC et al., n.d.). This suggests demographic pressure might be
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one of the reasons why urban agriculture is being promoted as one possible solution to ease social, ecological and
food scarcity issues.
This highlights the importance of assuring agricultural land in urban soil. Portugal does have an instrument
dedicated to protect land with the greatest potential for agriculture, the National Agriculture Reserve (Reserva
Agrícola Nacional), yet it does not extend into the urban territory (Ministério da Agricultura do Desenvolvimento
Rural e das Pescas, 2009). Given its flexibility between territorial scales and its coverage of both private and public
land, the PDM provides a great opportunity for addressing that gap.
The divide between urban and rural is a very pressing reality in twenty-first century Lisbon Greater Area.
Considering the increasingly thinner barriers between urban and rural (Domingues, 2019), and the continuous
population growth in already dense areas (Marques, 2002), the normative association of agriculture exclusively to
rural land should be questioned.

4.2. Design specifications
Spatial constraints related to urban agriculture were effectively retrieved from our PDM analysis. This is a term,
used by the PDMs, to refer to a set of guidelines that define specific design features that must be considered. In
the case of urban agriculture, our PDM’s evolutive analysis has allowed us to conclude that these guidelines have
been decreasing in content throughout the years, hindering the use of urban agriculture as an activity that could
contribute to the sustainability of the urban environment.
The PDMs of Cascais, Lisbon, Oeiras and Odivelas are the only ones from Lisbon’s Greater Area which have
considered spatial constraints for urban agriculture. Yet, they only define the constructions and activities which
are allowed to occur in association with agriculture (See Table 2) (Câmara Municipal de Cascais, 2015; Câmara
Municipal de Oeiras, 2015), types of flooring, bureaucratic measures (Câmara Municipal de Lisboa, 2012) and
types of plants permitted (Câmara Municipal de Odivelas, 2015).
Nevertheless, the reduced number of guidelines grants some freedom in the design of agricultural spaces. For
example, it can allow an allotment garden to specify different plot sizes, according to the specific needs of its local
population; and therefore, prioritizing social connections or production of food for sustenance according to the
specific socioeconomic context, such as in the case of AVAAL (See Figure 2) (Cancela, 2014). Such
considerations can have powerful ramifications in fostering a sense of community and social integration as already
claimed (Cabannes and Raposo, 2013; Parham, 2015a).
However, it also allows urban agriculture to be used as a response to market trends, such as recreation and tourism.
This can be observed in the case of Lisbon and Cascais. Information gathered from previous morphological
analyses of urban agriculture experiences identified in Lisbon’s Greater Area (Mélice Dias et al., 2018), and from
the websites of the municipalities of Lisbon and Cascais (Câmara Municipal de Cascais, 2019; Câmara Municipal
de Lisboa, 2018) shows a clear trend towards allotment gardens, with thirty-three of thirty-four cases (twenty-two
from Cascais and eleven from Lisbon) following the same pattern.
Indicating that morphologic specifications are required on the local or project scale could clarify any uncertainties
related to overall urban agriculture strategies as well as their morphology (Mubvami & Mushamba, 2006), avoiding
the risk of creating spaces defined by market trends instead of the actual needs of the territory, population and
urban ecology.

4.3. Evolution of the agricultural activity
Table 2 and Table 3 reveal how PDMs have come to perceive agriculture in the context of leisure and recreation.
Throughout the years the number of municipalities in Lisbon’s Greater Area allowing tourism and/or leisure
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activities in agricultural land have increased in the PDMs which mention agriculture from three out of seven
(42,9%), to six out of nine (66,7%).
The agricultural projects, proposed in the PDMs, support this leisure tendency, namely the Parque Agrário da
Várzea e da Costeiras de Loures (Varzea and Costeiras de Loures Agrarian Park), which holds as its primary
objective the “Acquisition of a multifunctional space that matches the functions of agricultural production with
nature preservation, environmental regulation and recreation and leisure for the population 7” (Câmara Municipal
de Loures, 2015: 16366). Similarly, the project for Quinta da Paiã (Paiã Farm) proposes a municipal park
connected to the agricultural and educational areas. The goal is to validate the “(…) areas integrated in RAN
through the implementation of agricultural activities as urban food gardens, educational farms, interpretative
centres, among other agriculture related initiatives. 8” (Câmara Municipal de Odivelas, 2015: 25487). Additionally,
Lisbon’s PDM proposes transversal uses for urban agriculture and horticulture for the northern edge and for the
western and eastern areas but does not further develops their scope (Câmara Municipal de Lisboa, 2012).
However, two of the densest Lisbon’s Greater Area municipalities, Lisbon and Cascais, in addition to Sintra,
prohibit buildings for agricultural, agro-industrial, livestock and forestry activities in their PDMs. Typically, these
uses are integrated into rural land and are authorized by the National Agricultural Reserve. Their exclusion further
indicates a need to distance rural and urban, even when addressing common activities. More drastically, it hinders
the use of urban agriculture as an economic activity, reducing its range to small scale enterprises and reducing its
impact in the urban planning.

5.

Final Remarks

Urban agriculture provides the chance to introduce sustainable practices in urban settings. For that to occur, urban
planning needs to consider its capabilities and foster its advantages. This study has approached stereotypes
attributed to the roles of urban and rural and analysed how these may have contributed to accentuating the divide
between them and hindered the possibility to process agriculture in an urban context.
To change this situation, planning instruments should recognize agriculture as a transversal activity, capable of
being adapted to rural and also urban settings, but also of producing morphological impacts on the ground.
Furthermore, as suggested by Mubvami and Mushamba (2006), acknowledging the social, biological and
economic advantages of urban agriculture as a contributory requisite to integrate the urban agriculture activity in
the urban system is essential.
However, as this study has confirmed, the presence of such paradigms was not verified in Lisbon’s Greater Area,
where the PDMs indicate timid approaches to the topic and are unclear in specifying political, economic or spatial
measures to promote it. This study concludes that there are no planning guidelines in place that can overcome
previous results regarding the homogeneity of spatial solutions in the municipalities of Lisbon’s Greater Area. The
urban space is composed of more than leisure and tourism. Urban agriculture should reflect this variety of spatial
solutions, as it happens for other urban activities, so it can better respond to the economic and ecological needs of
cities.
Analysing the contents of planning instruments in Lisbon’s Greater Area through a comprehensive point of view
towards agriculture has suggested a series of issues which might be tested in other cities. The applicability of this
approach in further studies transposed into other cities is welcome, to check whether the identified results are
replicable elsewhere through similar methods of analysis, and therefore promoting a more comprehensive
understanding of planning gaps in urban agriculture. Such studies could apply this base knowledge to further this
investigation aided also by other planning instruments, as well as surveys or interviews to planning entities and
actors related to urban planning.

7
8

Translated by the authors.
Translated by the authors.
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The subject of planned urban agriculture is relatively recent in Lisbon’s Greater Area, thus its long-term results
cannot be analysed yet. Furthermore, our examination has focused on a relatively small area of one single country.
In the future, it will be important to improve our current understanding of the morphological impact of urban
agriculture by applying this methodology to other geographical contexts, with distinct morphologies and
socioeconomic settings. Broadening the previous survey of existing agricultural spaces might provide the means
to further compare the proposed methodology and ensuing results with their actual materialization in the urban
space.
Project SPLACH has made use of this pilot case and adapted its methodology to the survey of existing urban
agriculture cases within the overall area of Lisbon’s Metropolitan Area, which includes eight other municipalities
in more rural settings. It would be interesting to extend the same questions to not only the rest of Portugal but also
other countries, in order to identify more planning strategies regarding urban agriculture and to determine which
measures can be applied in other settings, and which ones can be accounted as universal ones.
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